בס"ד

"Sefirat Ha'omer and Self-Coronation"
– based on the thought of R. Shimshon Dovid Pincus of Blessed Memory
Sources: DBS Torah CD Rom, Otzar HaChochma, Chabad.org

Source #1: Sefer Vayikra Ch. 23
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9. And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, 10. Speak to the children of Israel and say to them:
When you come to the Land which I am giving you, and you reap its harvest, you shall bring to
the kohen an omer of the beginning of your reaping. 11. And he shall wave the omer before the
Lord so that it will be acceptable for you; the kohen shall wave it on the day after the rest
day. 12. And on the day of your waving the omer, you shall offer up an unblemished lamb in its
[first] year as a burnt offering to the Lord; 13. Its meal offering [shall be] two tenths [of an
ephah] of fine flour mixed with oil, a fire offering to the Lord as a spirit of satisfaction. And
its libation [shall be] a quarter of a hin of wine. 14. You shall not eat bread or [flour made
from] parched grain or fresh grain, until this very day, until you bring your God's sacrifice.
[This is] an eternal statute throughout your generations in all your dwelling places. 15. And you
shall count for yourselves, from the morrow of the rest day from the day you bring the omer as
a wave offering seven weeks; they shall be complete. 16. You shall count until the day after the
seventh week, [namely,] the fiftieth day, [on which] you shall bring a new meal offering to the
Lord. 17. From your dwelling places, you shall bring bread, set aside, two [loaves] [made from]
two tenths [of an ephah]; they shall be of fine flour, [and] they shall be baked leavened, the
first offering to the Lord. 18. And associated with the bread, you shall bring seven unblemished
lambs in their [first] year, one young bull, and two rams these shall be a burn offering to the
Lord, [along with] their meal offering and libations a fire offering [with] a spirit of satisfaction
to the Lord.

Source #2: Sefer Hachinuch, Mitzvah 306 – Sefiras Ha'omer
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The mitzvah is to count forty-nine days from the day of the bringing of the Omer,
which is the sixteenth of Nissan….
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The roots of this mitzvah: the essence of the Jewish people is the Torah; it is
because of the Torah that Heaven and earth were created, as it says (Yirmiyahu
33:25) "If I had not had made My covenant, I would not have established day and
night…" It is the main reason for which we were redeemed from Egypt, so that we
would receive the Torah on Sinai and fulfill it, as Hashem said to Moshe,
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Therefore, we were commanded to count from the day after the first Yom Tov of
Pesach until the day on which we received the Torah, to show how our souls strongly
desire this most honored and desired day, much the same way a servant yearns for
shade; a servant always counts towards the hoped-for day when he will be freed. For
when a person counts, he shows that all of his hopes are to reach that day. This is
why we count the Omer, ie such and such number of days have passed from the total
number…

Source #3a) A: Rav Shimshon Dovid Pincus, Sichos

But this needs clarification: according to the Chinuch, we should have
been bidden to count the days that still remain until the giving of the
Torah, and not the number of days that have passed.
In addition, the pasuk in question does not mention the concept of the
giving of the Torah at all in relation to the Sefira. The mitzvah is called
Sefiras Ha'omer – what its connection to the Omer? Why does the
Torah not link the days of Sefira to Shavuos – the 50th day – and not
even hint at it?

The first question is premised on the idea that the 49 days stand in between
us and the giving of the Torah. But there's another way of looking at the
passage of time in this context. Rav Pincus continues:

Source #3b)
l

What is Rav Pincus' answer to his first question?
What was the mistaken premise of the question?

Source #4a: Sefer Bamidbar 5:15
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(15) Then the man shall bring his wife to the kohen and bring her offering
for her, one tenth of an ephah of barley flour. He shall neither pour oil over
it nor put frankincense on it, for it is a meal offering of jealousies, a meal
offering of remembrance, recalling iniquity.
Source 4b) Rashi
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15. flour. [Ordinary flour,] that it should not be of fine flour. - [Sifrei Naso 1:48]
barley. But not wheat; [since] she acted like an animal, her offering is [composed of]
animal feed. - [Sotah 15b, Sifrei Naso 1:48]

Source #5: Rambam, Mishnah Torah Halachos of Korbanos Ch. 12
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Menachos are a type of Korban…All the Menachos are made of finely
ground wheat flour except for the Minchas Sotah and the Omer of the
Waving – which are made from barley…
Source #6a: Sefer Bamidbar Ch. 6
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1. The Lord spoke to Moses saying: 2. Speak to the children of Israel, and you shall
say to them: A man or woman who sets himself apart by making a nazirite vow to
abstain for the sake of the Lord. 3. He shall abstain from new wine and aged wine;
he shall not drink [even] vinegar made from new wine or aged wine, nor shall he drink
anything in which grapes have been steeped, and he shall eat neither fresh grapes
nor dried ones. 4. For the entire duration of his abstinence, he shall not eat any
product of the grape vine, from seeds to skins. 5. All the days of his vow of
abstinence, no razor shall pass over his head; until the completion of the term that
he abstains for the sake of the Lord, it shall be sacred, and he shall allow the
growth of the hair of his head to grow wild. 6. All the days that he abstains for
The Lord, he shall not come into contact with the dead. 7. To his father, to his
mother, to his brother, or to his sister, he shall not defile himself if they die, for
the
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of
his
God
is
upon
his
head.
8. For the entire duration of his abstinence, he is holy to the Lord.

6b): Rabbeinu Bachaye
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"וזהו כי "נזר אלהיו על ראשו



What is the symbolism of the Kesser of the Nazir?
Why does he merit a crown?
Source #7: See the following Siddur – Nusach Sefard

– Kedusha of Musaf on Shabbos – especially the darkened words
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- What's the significance of the malachim awarding Hashem a crown?
- What does it mean when the malachim ask each other "where is Hashem's honor"
so we can praise him ?

Source #8: Shmos Ch. 2
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20. He said to his daughters, "So where is he? Why have you left the man?
Invite him, and let him eat bread."
Bereishis Ch. 18
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9. And they said to him, "Where is Sarah your wife?" And he said, "Behold
in the tent."

What do the stories of Avraham and Sarah/Moshe and Yisro have in
common?

Source #9: R. Chaim Zeitchik, Or Chadash, Devarim

Source #10: Perush HaSulam on Zohar

What does this  פירושof the Torah equate Kesser to?

Let's plug this into the progression from Pesach to
Shvuos via Sefiras Ha'Omer:
Source #11: R. Pincus once again!

Are we to become Nezirim? What are we supposed to actually be aiming
for on our way to the Kesser of Shvuos?

Source #12: Pirkei Avos, Ch. 6
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R. Yehoshua Ben Levi said….“V’haluchos ma’aseh Elokim heima v’hamichtav michtav
Elokim hu chorus al haluchos – The Tablets were God’s handiwork, and the script was
the script of God, engraved on the Tablets (Shemos 32:16)
“Al tikrei chorus ela chairus she-ein lecha ben chorin ela mi she-oseik b’talmud Torah,
she-kol mi she-oseik b’Torah harei zeh misaleh – do not read chorus (engraved), rather
chairus (free), only one who studies Torah is free because anyone who studies Torah
becomes elevated (Avos 6:2).

Source #13: Sefer Yismach Moshe – Parshas Mishpatim
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..  על פדיו' מהקליפות,באמה העברית

Source #14: Rabbi Meyer Twersky – "Learning to be Free" -- from "TorahWeb"
Chazal’s comment is, primo facie, puzzling, both methodologically and substantively.
Methodologically – ostensibly Chazal artificially generate a drasha by altering the
vocalization. Substantively – Torah especially with its compliment of mitzvos lo ta’aseh
appears to be demanding and constricting, thereby limiting freedom.
Let us ponder for a moment the definition of freedom. Superficially, freedom
entails liberation from control and demands of some person or power. Accordingly, it
seems ironic that Talmud Torah be depicted as the path to freedom. In truth,
however, genuine freedom depends not only upon political liberation, but primarily upon
internal liberation. Genuine freedom entails liberation from unrefined instincts and
unredeemed passions. One who is hostage to his own anger, or can not curb his desire
for physical pleasure or is forever driven to seek honor and riches may be politically
free, but leads a brutal, slavish existence.
By contrast, one who refines his instincts and redeems his passions, and, thus
ennobled, commits himself to doing ratzon Hashem, is truly free.
Talmud Torah leads to such genuine, existential freedom in two ways. First of all, the
act of Talmud Torah – encountering and assimilating into one’s being dvar Hashem –
purifies and uplifts. This is true of every parsha in chumash and sugya in shas. But it
is doubly true with regard to yesodos haemunah, the fundamentals of Torah faith.
Study of yesodos haemunah in particular provide an additional awareness of freedom.
Consider the following illustration. When someone inflicts financial or bodily harm
upon us, we instinctively become angry and sometimes desire revenge. Too often we are
slaves to our own anger. In the midst of an outburst we are likely to say and do things
that we, upon regaining equilibrium, deeply regret. Comments made in anger can cause
incalculable, irreparable damage. Since the emotion of hate is stronger than that of
love, in seeking revenge we are prone to act against our own best interests. And so
forth.
Talmud Torah can free us from this bondage and refine our instincts. Our belief in
hashgacha pratis, personal divine providence, teaches us that in life we are not subject
to chance or happenstance or the capriciousness of others. In the words of the Sefer
Ha-Chinuch, anything which befalls a person – good or bad – is caused by Hashem"
Thus, desire for revenge is not simply immoral, but nonsensical. If the other person
had not inflicted this harm, it would anyway have been forthcoming. …This is simply no
cause for personal anger (there is room for moral outrage, but we rarely experience
such pure anger) or revenge. The Torah’s teaching – and our Talmud Torah – breaks
the bonds of anger and revenge.
But there is one catch. Talmud Torah of any kind, but especially of yesodos
haemunah, purify us and lead to freedom, but only if we internalize the Torah.
Following up on an illustration above, it does not suffice to believe or know what the
Torah teaches regarding hashgacha pratis. We must internalize that belief in order to
refine our instincts, and replace anger and interpersonal strife with kabbolas yisurim
be’ahava, accepting adversity and suffering with love.

